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First there was Shoalwater Bay…..
More than just a Training Area, it is a pristine Wilderness with winding natural rivers, forested
headlands and white sandy beaches...
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But now its under threat from a proposed Coal Port!
Gladstone port

Blackwater Coal Stockpile

Coal washed from rail-line into gullies
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Gladstone Port Infrastructure

Coal found beside rail-line to a depth of 50cm
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With so much proposed expansion and development
of the energy resources sector in Central Queensland it is critical that the Capricorn community
stays well-informed and involved in consultation and
decision-making processes….
STATE DEVELOPMENT LAND GRAB
CURTIS ISLAND
A public rally was held at Gladstone Entertainment
centre and community concerns on health and environmental impacts of continuing industry expansion
were voiced. The Community made an overwhelming case for protecting Curtis Island and have sent a
clear message that they will not tolerate pollution
despite being an Industrial city.
SHOALWATER BAY NOT COALWATER

Premier Anna Bligh has etched herself into
the history books with this one. Waratah Coal
Inc has proposed a project of State Significance which includes a Coal Mine at Alpha,
Rail Line to Byfield and a Coal Port on the
southern fringe of what is Shoalwater Bay
Training Area.
Long-standing conservationists (many of
them getting a bit long in the tooth) were absolutely horrified. It sure set the CCC committee into motion with President Ian Herbert
and Committee’s Bruce Young organising a
Public Meeting at Yeppoon.
This has kicked off the platform for dissent
for voices which are spread far and wide
throughout the regional communities. The
collective in opposition to the Waratah Coal
Port proposal is growing day by day as the
word spreads….

DRAFT BYFIELD MANAGEMENT PLAN
EPA Minister Andrew McNamara released the draft
Byfield Management plan at Waterpark creek. Big
News is that the plan proposes to close off Three
rivers beach, Willies High tide access and the Orange Bowl from 4WD access by the public.
PUBLIC MEETING YEPPOON
Community heard from guest speakers Ian Herbert,
Kim Martin, Steve Bishopric, Paul Houlihan, Graham
Scott, Bill Ludwig and Brad Carter. Though no vote
was cast the comments taken from the floor
sounded unanimous in their stance No Coal Port
for Shoalwater Bay. Attendance by ~300 people.
PUBLIC MEETING STANAGE BAY
Vicki Dennis a concerned resident who values her
natural lifestyle and the rich bounty that fishing in
Stanage waters provides, organised a community
information evening supported by CCC Coordinator.
Attendance by 15 people
MEETING WITH WARATAH PETER LYNCH
Waratah CEO, Peter Lynch was unable to attend the
Yeppoon Public Meeting on short notice, but did
oblige us with a brief meeting at CCC Hut.
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SWBTA EAC Meeting
Conservation Representative for CCC, Leise Childs
attended this meeting and promoted the stance for
conservation of SWBTA Wilderness area ‘as a whole’.
PUBLIC MEETING BYFIELD
CCC spokesperson Bruce Young and Steve Bishopric
a local Tourism operator organised this meet at Byfield Hall. This is the community most affected
and they have vowed to fight this proposal and
ensure that Byfield and Shoalwater bay remain
free from polluting Industrial development.
Attendance by ~200 people
LOCAL MARINE ADVISORY COMMITTEE
Regional marine management issues were discussed.
CCC has joined this committee to represent the conservation concerns of the regions community.
CHRUPP BOARD MEETING
Coordinator Sara Hanggi attended as Conservation
Sector Director at the CHRUPP Meeting at Emerald.
CCC presented a brief summary of conservation activities since the last CHRUPP Meeting in June.
Sustainability Roundtable at EPA Offices
Coordinator Sara Hanggi represented on regional
conservation issues for CQ. Regional and State Conservation groups brought attention to pertinent environmental issues occurring across State of Qld.
CHANGES AT CCC
CCC is experiencing a flush of new growth with
AIMS/ CQU researcher Alison Jones to take on the
Coordinator role as of mid September.
Alison has just finished up her PHD studying Coral
Reef Resilience and will continue to coordinate the
Keppel Community Reef Monitoring project.
Farewell from CCC Coordinator Sara Hanggi
I have had a fantastic 6 months with CCC and want
to thank all those volunteers and professionals who
supported my initiatives as Coordinator through-out
that time.
I have met so many people who truly inspired me
with their unparalleled knowledge, experience and
passion for working in the field of conservation.
While I have plans for certain adventure in the rainforests of South America, I will remain an avid supporter of the conservation lobby and the environmental advocacy that is performed by Capricorn Conservation Council. There are no lack of environmental
issues which need representation!
The more community members who support CCC,
the more effective and powerful is our lobbying
voice! The environment can’t be taken for granted
and we need to remind the political decision-makers
and environmental managers of their responsibility to
work towards ecological sustainability.
Cheers All
Sara Hanggi

sarahanggi@hotmail.com
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COMMUNITY OUTRAGE OVER
STATE DEVELOPMENT LAND GRAB FOR CURTIS ISLAND
Jan Arens CCC Spokesperson

The Community of Gladstone held a Public Meeting in
July which was attended by some 600 members of
community.
Jan Arens a Coast Care volunteer and CCC spokesperson
presented a slide show highlighting the ecological values
of the Island. He questioned the process by which the
State has procured the island as a State Development
Area.

Liz Cunningham MP

Keynote speakers included Associate Professor Thomas
Faunce from, ANU and State Member for Gladstone the
Hon. Liz Cunningham MP. Members of the public got to
have their say and they highlighted concerns over the
increasing industry of Gladstone and also human health
concerns.
An example was made of a child who had walked out on
the balcony for a towel and on coming back inside had
black feet because of the fallout of dust.
Gladstone already has significant Cluster of noxious
Industry and residents have had enough!

Community packs the foyer of the Gladstone Entertainment Centre

Community speaks up

View towards Facing Island from Gladstone Lookout

View towards Curtis Island from Gladstone Lookout

Curtis Island adjoins the Great Barrier Reef Marine Park a World Heritage Property and Commonwealth Marine Area.
It is located within the catchment of the Shoalwater Bay and Corio Bay which are Ramsar Heritage Listed Areas.
The island itself is the largest Island south of Great Keppel on Queenslands coast and has a diversity of habitats and high
conservation value. The EPBC search for federally listed species which occur on Curtis island and surrounds includes 24
threatened species and 26 migratory species.
Scientific Name

Map showing the Areas of State Significance
(Scenic coastal Landscapes)
Source: State Government Departments

Common Name

NES Status

Caretta caretta

Loggerhead Turtle

Chelonia mydas

Green Turtle

Vulnerable

Dermochelys coriacea

Leatherback Turtle

Vulnerable

Eretmochelys imbricata

Hawksbill Turtle

Vulnerable
Vulnerable

Natator depressus

Flatback Turtle

Xeromys myoides

False Water Rat

Anseranus semipalmata

Magpie Goose

Endangered

Vulnerable
Overfly area

Numenius minutus

Little Curlew

Migratory

Hirundapus caudacutus

White-throated Needletail

Migratory

Haliaeetus leucogaster

White-bellied Sea Eagle

Migratory

Epthianura crocea
macgregori
Erythrotriorchis radiatus

Yellow Chat

Paradelma onentalis

Brigalow Scaly-foot

Red Goshawk

Critically
Endangered
Vulnerable
Vulnerable
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RUWI workshop seeds
thoughts on riparian vegetation

RUWI is proudly
supported by:

Update by Pamela Malyszek
Rockhampton locals joined forces with
Greening Australia last Sunday on the banks of
Frenchman’s Creek to pull weeds and learn
more about the plant life of Rockhampton’s
urban waterways

Rocky
Creeks
Group

Neil Hoy from Society for Growing Australian
Plants (SGAP) shared a wealth of information
during the riparian vegetation workshop, one
of a series of RUWI workshops coordinated by
Greening Australia.

Volunteers from SGAP and community
who attended the Frenchmans Creek
Riparian workshop
(Photo: Greening Australia)

Neil provided plenty of tips to identify flora
found along Rockhampton waterways and
demonstrated methods to determine creek
health by looking at canopy cover, mid‐storey,
organic litter and bank stability. Strolling
along Frenchman’s Creek, attendees
investigated remnant plants as well as
vegetation introduced over a decade ago
during historical community rehabilitation
efforts.

Keen to improve creek conditions, they removed infestations of Guinea Grass and
Lantana that had taken over the creek and replaced it with native vegetation which is
now providing essential habitat for wildlife.
The RUWI riparian workshop is a testament to the community commitment to having
healthy creeks and rivers. Locals saw a problem and made the effort to fix it. Now
they are rewarded with a beautiful creek, great biodiversity and increased property
values.
There are three remaining workshops in the ‘Our waterways’ educational series
sponsored by Envirofund and these will focus on wildlife, water quality and
indigenous values.

FITZROY
BASIN
ELDERS

To find out more information on any RUWI activities, please contact Pam Malyszek at
Greening Australia on 49 23 75 43 or email pmalyszek@qld.greeningaustralia.org.au

A Sign of the Times for Moores Creek
Capricorn Conservation Council have recently completed the Moores
creek signage and flyer project for RUWI. The aim of this project is to
draw community attention to the presence of Moores Creek and highlight its importance as a natural Waterway in an Urban environment.
An interpretive sign for Moores Creek has been installed along the
Kershaw Gardens walking tracks accessible from Night Street entrance. Two creek naming signs are placed on the Moores Creek, Glenmore Road bridge, facing oncoming traffic. This project has been
achieved with a RRC community grant, support of RUWI Partners and
a bit of initiative by CCC.
A view of the intertidal area of Moores
Creek from the Glenmore Road Bridge
Crossing (Photo: Sara Hanggi)

The National Landcare Program Grant provided through FRCC enabled
Rocky Creeks Group and CCC to print information flyers on Moores
Creek and these flyers will be available at public libraries from next
week.
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F1 GENERATION SAVANNAH CATS
BANNED FROM IMPORT
By Federal Government under powers of EPBC
I can’t fathom why anyone needs a supersized cat which is
a few generations from being a wild cat? Savannah cats
are a result of the domestic cat (Felis catus), cross bred
with a native African Wild Cat, the Serval (Felis serval).
Feral cats are a declared Pest under Federal Legislation
and are considered to be a threatening process against
biodiversity. With an estimated 12 billion feral cats
Australia wide, this constitutes an immense pressure to
threatened species on brink of extinction. The risk of a
larger more capable predator being able to adapt to our
climate quite readily could spell disaster for Biodiversity.
Would you believe it? There is quite a lobby group within
the cat-loving community of Australia who want to see the
F1 Savannah Cat Hybrid imported. These people are avid
promoters of Savannah cats and breed and already own F5
generation cats
So while the Federal Minister Garrett announced a ban on
the import of F1-F4 Generation Savannah Cats under
recommendations of the EPBC risk assessment, the threat
of F5 generation Savannah cats already exists!

Become a RUWI Volunteer!
Thozet Creek Water quality Improvement Project

Come along and help replant thousands of local
native species in an attempt to restore the filtering
process at Thozet Creek.

Help install a biofilter that will trap nutrients and
sediments carried in stormwater run‐off to increase
the quality of water entering the Fitzroy River and
ultimately the Great Barrier Reef.
Help bring back biodiversity by providing essential
habitat for birds, fish and frogs.

When:
Where:
African Serval (Source Internet)

Savannah Cats (Source Internet)

Contact:

9am‐3pm Saturday 6th September
Alan Bray Park (Cnr Lakes Creek Rd
& Dee Street)
Pamela Malyszek 4923 7543

JOIN / RENEW YOUR MEMBERSHIP WITH
CAPRICORN CONSERVATION COUNCIL
CCC Annual Membership Form

Have you renewed your membership?

Name____________________________________
Address__________________________________
_________________________________________
Phone____________________________________
Email____________________________________
Date_____________________________________
Please select
Non-Wage Earner
Individual
Family / Group
Corporate Member

$5
$10
$15
$50

I/We would like to make a one off donation
Donation
$_________________
All donations over $2 are tax-deductible
Return to: The Hut, Livermore Street
Rockhampton 4700
Send to: PO Box 4011, Rockhampton 4700 Q

We can’t do it without you!
Donations and members are our lifeblood.
With increasing pressure for industry expansion there
is potential for adverse impacts and destruction of our
natural environment and endemic wildlife.
With your support we continue to campaign for
conservation and lobby for a shift in the energy sector
towards renewable resources, environmental best
practice and ecological sustainable lifestyles.
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Protect
Shoalwater Bay Rally

Shale Oil Project halted- Gorganga Wetlands
Conservationists are pleased with the recent announcement made by Premier Anna Bligh, to halt the
Shale Oil Project which was planned for the Gorganga
Wetlands north of Mackay.
Patricia Julien, Coordinator of Mackay Conservation
Council said that the hard work of all those people
who lobbied the Government to stop this destructive
and environmentally damaging industry, has paid off.
A word of caution however, that the industry will
likely raise its ugly head again once the ‘technology is
proven’ to be environmentally sound.

How could a coal port, railway loops, coal stockpiles, conveyors
and other infrastructure be constructed without completely
destroying the headland and beach areas?
If you oppose a Coal Port on our coastline join in with members
of your community at the Protect Shoalwater Bay Rally.
Where:

Raspberry Creek Homestead, Byfield

When:

11am start, Saturday 6th September

This event includes live music, fantastic prizes, horse rides,
slide presentation, guest speakers and community photo.

Other things CCC has been up to…..

Remember too that Gladstone is still home to QERs
‘disused’ shale oil operation. So while environmentalists and conservationists are celebrating this win, its
worth considering that this fight is far from over.
The Global demand for oil represents a significant
driver for shale oil production Industries!

♦

Comment on the draft risk assessment of import Savannah Cats under EPBC 1999. The Ministers decision is to ban import of Savannah Cats!

♦

CCC put in nomination to DNRW for inclusion on the
Community Reference Panel for Review of the Fitzroy Basin Water Resource Plan which is coming
up for its 10 year revision

♦

Submission to EPBC regarding the Waratah Coal
Project requesting a Public Enquiry and for consideration of controlling provisions

♦

CCC has registered interest in being part of the
Rockhampton Regional Councils 2020 Vision
planned to be held next year

This book has been so successful and orders continue to roll in. We are gradually running low on
remaining copies of Melzer and Plumbs Plants of Capricornia and no reprint is planned. For those of
you who want to learn more about the diversity of plants in this region you had better get in quick!
I wish to order Plants of Capricornia by Melzer and Plumb.

Price (GST Incl)

Name
Address

Number

Amount

$65 per book

$

Post and pack- see table below

$

Pcode
Email

TOTAL $

Phone

Payment Options:
Either

Or:-

 Cheque or Money Order payable to

 Direct bank credit to ANZ Bank
BSB = 014-690 Acc Nr = 4912 68991
Acc Name = Capricorn Conservation Council
Please include your name in the bank transaction.
Then write your bank transaction details below:

Capricorn Conservation Council

Postal Address:
PO Box 4011, Rockhampton Qld 4700

1 book
2 to 4 books
5 or more books

Post and packing charge
Qld
Other states
$12
$16
$16
$25
Price on application

Date

Amount

$

Bank Transfer Number
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Shoalwater Bay Training Area - A truly magnificent Natural Area
A speech presented by Ian Herbert at the Yeppoon Town Hall Meeting July 30th 2008
It was recognised as a magnificent natural area by the local community when they fought to stop plans for
sandmining in the 80s and 90s.
It was recognised as a magnificent natural area by the Australian Heritage Commission when it declared the
area on the Register of the National Estate, and now on the Commonwealth Heritage Register. It is recognised and respected as a magnificent natural area by the Defence Department which, in addition to conducting training exercises, manages the natural environment to a very high standard. It was recognised as
a magnificent natural area by the Commonwealth Commission of Enquiry in 1994 when they comprehensively rejected sandmining and any other activities which might threaten its remarkable natural values.
Here are a few quotes from the Commission of Enquiry“The Area is the largest coastal area with high wilderness values on the eastern coast of Australia south of
Cooktown and as such is regionally and nationally very significant with a size of 454 500 hectares (4545 sq
km)”.
“The Area provides significant intangible economic benefits to society through the existence of highly significant conservation values. These values arise from the Area as a whole, rather than from considering individual parts in a fragmented way.”
Consider also the first of the 35 Final Recommendations“(1) The Commission recommends that by reason of the outstanding National Estate and World Heritage
values of the Shoalwater Bay Training Area, in particular its biodiversity and wilderness values, and the ecological integrity of the whole Area, including land and sea, the Area be conserved as an area of national,
State and regional significance. Future management of permissible uses and activities in the Area should be
undertaken in such a way as to ensure that these values are not degraded.”
So what is the plan that concerns us? The Company, Waratah Coal, is proposing a coal mine in the Galilee Basin near Alpha, linked by a new
495km rail line to a purpose-built export facility within the Shoalwater Bay Training Area.
As shown in the Waratahs IAS, the Rail terminal, coal stockpiles and export port will be located within the
SWBTA. Although their map is quite small scale and not very precise, it certainly puts the port south of Cape
Manifold and north of the Byfield National Park Boundary. It appears that the port will be on the second
headland north of the Three Rivers Beach, i.e. just north of what is known as Switzerland’s Beach.
Other diagrams within Waratah Coals documents, show how the jetty and wharf, are located offshore and
the coal stockpiles are nicely positioned running in between the dunes. They will have an interesting job
carving railway cuttings diagonally across these parabolic dunes that are up to 50m high, some of the highest dunes on the Qld coast.
On 15 July the Premier Anna Bligh announced her wholehearted support for this plan. She was clear to
point out that not one centimetre of the Byfield National Park would be used, completely ignoring the remarkable environmental values of the adjoining SWBTA.
Some of our civic leaders including the State Member for Rockhampton have said that we should wait until
there is more detail. However Anna Bligh thought that there was enough information – enough to enthusiastically support the scheme.
There IS plenty of information. This 60 page document from the Waratah Coal website provides a
comprehensive description of the scheme including these maps and diagrams. This document provides ample information for the community to decide that this scheme is unacceptable.
We know that this is just the start of a long process including preparation of an Environmental Impact
Statement. But why wait for 18 months and a many hundred page document to tell us what is blindingly
obvious to all of us. The use of any part of the Shoalwater Bay Training Area is off-limits for any such development. Our local, state and national representatives are also our decision makers. We are asking
them to make a decision right now that any industrial development such as this is not to be permitted
within SWBTA.
We believe that all levels of government should be left in no doubt as to the feelings of the
community right now.
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Minister Garrett can stop Massive Shoalwater Coal Port
Waratah Coals proposal for a massive mine, railway and Shoalwater
Bay Coal port could be given the red light if Environment Minister
Peter Garrett uses his existing powers and declares it clearly
unacceptable under the provisions of the EPBC act (Section 74 B)
Outraged environmental groups, regional residents and the
Australian Greens have all called on the minister to act to protect
Queenslands beautiful Shoalwater Bay from environmental
destruction and to avoid a long and expensive EIS process.
Shoalwater Protection Society spokesman Steve Bishopric said,
“There is massive condemnation throughout Australia and locally to
this ludicrous proposal. It is unprecedented that one project can
trigger 6 out of 7 assessment criteria under the act (only lacking the
nuclear component) and it is clearly unacceptable. People need to
act immediately as time is almost out for this stage of proceedings.
It is critical that those concerned contact the minister to voice their
requests for him to declare the proposal unacceptable.”
The 1994 Commonwealth Commission of Inquiry into Shoalwater
Bay stated the values of this area and risks posed by
environmentally damaging developments in this pristine wilderness.

An aerial view of Switzerlands beach /
headlands

Specifically it stated –
The area’s terrestrial and marine environments represent large and
relatively undisturbed habitat areas for significant floral and faunal
assemblages, including populations of rare and threatened species.
The estuarine and marine sections of the Area contribute to
important regional commercial fisheries. The area has a high level of
Biodiversity and contains the catchment of the fresh water supply of
the Capricorn Coast.
The geomorphological attributes of the eastern dune‐fields of the
Area and the Clinton Lowland contribute significantly to the values
of the area and to the Area’s National Estate values.
The Area is the largest coastal area with high wilderness values on
the East Coast of Australia south of Cooktown and, as such, is
regionally and nationally very significant.
The whole of the Area’s marine environment is included on the
World Heritage list and on the Register of the National Estate; and
the majority of it is included in the Great Barrier Reef Marine Park.

An rough guess at the location for proposed rail
line and stockpiles

People do have the right indeed an obligation to advise
the minister of what they want for Australia.
They should use his contact form on line at
www.petergarrett.com.au/8aspx
Or phone him on 02 62777640
or Fax 02 62736101
Further information.
Steve Bishopric
Spokesman, Shoalwater Protection Society
E‐Mail info@shoalwaterbay.org.
www.shoalwaterbay.org

Google Map marking key locations and the site for
a proposed Coal Port

